Helping is Good –Winnie Wong
I like to go to school because there are a lot of things
that I like to do such as chat with my good friends at recess
because I can know more about my friends. We always talk
about our life experiences, such as our cooking skills. We also talk about
some funny and stupid things that we have done.
That always makes us laugh and laugh.
I like helping teachers too because I want
the teachers to be happy. I help them to give out
the exercise books when students need them. After I help the teachers, I feel glad and the teachers
are happy too. Helping is good!
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He who hopes has everything

Prevention is better than cure

Wingi Wong
I like to play with classmates and talk
with classmates because they are funny and interesting.

After rain comes sunshine

They always talk to me and listen to me. They love to
much.
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I like reading books at school because reading can im-

3A Choi Yu Chun, Aaden

prove my writing skills. I can learn more vocabulary by reading English books.

3A Leung Man Chun, Man

I like to read books about chemistry best because I can

3A Li Pui Ga, Gaga

learn the names of elements and about how to do ex-

3A Tse Yu Hin, Ericsson

The pen is mightier than the sword

3B Ling Chun Him, Jack

periments. Science is fun!

3C Yeung Wing Ho, Daniel

Lazy Ken - Angel

4A Kwok Sze Lok, Charlotte

Once upon a time,
there was a country and all the

said, “Oh lazy Ken, you are so

4A Ho Wing Yan, Jojo

people were hardworking. How-

lazy. I will bring you to anoth-

4B Choi Chun Him, Thomas

ever, someone was lazy, he was

er country.”

called Ken. Ken didn’t do his
housework such as folding the
clothes, and everyone called him
“Lazy Ken”.

“Help me to pick up the ball!”

here?” The fairy replied, “You

He saw that the girl needed

can call me Angela. I brought

someone to help her. She was

washing, but Ken shouted, “I

you here because you are so

crying and unhappy.

don’t want to hang up the wash-

lazy.” Angela brought Ken to

ing!” Suddenly, a fairy showed up

a candy house and said, “If

laziness is not good.” Then,

5B Chan Hoi Tik, Corey

you are hungry, you can eat

Ken asked Angela, “Can I

some candy, but you shouldn't

leave this country?” Angela

go out. If you go out of this

replied, “Yes you can!”

ordered him to hang up the

house, you will die.”
Ken was bored. He
looked out of the window. He
saw a boy shout to a girl,

Laziness is not happiness

Nowadays, everybody is

4C Wong Ka Sui, Kathy

asked the fairy, “What is your

He said, “I know that

After that, Ken was
hardworking forever.
We should be hardworking too! Let’s do it now!

5A Ng Sin Ling, Angel

not rude, and study hard
to become good children.
Thank you for reading the
article and I hope that you
will become a good child!

hair twice a day. If you do
it, you can be the cleanest

Everybody
wants to be a good student, but how do you
do it?
First,
you should be
polite to your
family, schoolmates, teachers, and relatives. You must say, thank
you or please when someone helps you. You should
also help everybody if
someone needs help.
After that you
should be tidy. You should
change your clothes every
day, tidy your bookshelf
every week, and wash you

person in the world.
Finally, you
should have good results.
You should study every
day. If you don’t know
how to do the homework,
you should ask. You also
need to listen to the
teachers. Do you know
how to be a good student
now? I think you can do it.
Let’s do it now!

Electronic Screens Damage Children's’ Eyes –Aaden Choi

4C Leung Jeremy WY, Jeremy

were in another country. Ben
name? Why did you bring me

One day, Ken’s mum

Heaven helps those who help themselves

4B Fung Wai Laam, Leah

One hour later, they

The final step is
to study hard. We should
always work hard for our
exam or dictation.
At the end, I
think we should be polite,

4A Pang Yu Hei, Hailey

and

If you want to
become good children, the
first step is to become
polite. Good children
should be polite all the
time. We should get on
well with others and be
polite to teachers.
The second step
is don’t be rude or shout
at others. Good children
won’t be rude or shout at
others. We should not
fight with others if we
want to be good children.

talk about their hobbies and their family members very
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How to Become Good Children –Anson Leung, Angel Ng
I am going to talk
about how to become
good children.

Play Lego by Gaga Li

June

Fortune favours the brave

5A Wong Kit Ying, Winnie
5A Wong Wing Gi, Wingi
5A Wu Siu Ching, Charlotte

reaching two years

for eye problems

old.

caused by overuse of

About 7 per-

interested in

electronic prod-

phones, comput-

ucts. Be careful if

ers, and tablets.

you look at the

Specialists found

TV, comput-

5B Tai Yuk Ying, Zoe

that as many as

er screen or

5C Leung Yat Long, Anson

one third of

Don’t cry over spilt milk
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Business before pleasure

Treat your eyes well!

young kids are ex-

cent of Hong

posed to electronic

Kong kids have

devices before

sought treatment

phone screen
for too long.
Let’s read
books and enjoy!

How to

–Jack Ling

Parkour is a
sport and it can
shape you, but it
is dangerous. It can include
many motions like backflips
and obstacle jumps. In 2009, a
parkour master did a dangerous stunt, so he died. Nowadays, we can play mobile
games like vector to do
parkour, but the government
does not suggest that people do

those things.
Young men are just
like monsters who will do
parkour. I think it
would make me
successful and stylish, but my parents
do not suggest me
to do that. Safety is
more important
than parkour. How Safety First!

to decide?
It’s your
choice. If that can make you
healthy, I can answer absolutely
“Yes!” But, oh my goodness, this
man died from parkour!
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!

All About Me –Daniel Yeung
One day, my father
and I played football in the
playground. I saw three boys
sitting on the chair and they
were bored. I invited the three
boys to play with us. I made
new friends. After that, we
always played football on Sundays.
My favourite hobby is
making Gundam models with
my father in my spare time.
I love school because I
can learn a lot of different
knowledge. My favourite teach-

er is Mr Brad and my best
friend in class is Ivan. After
school, I always do classwork
at home, then I play computer
games and watch TV.
I like
reading comic
books because it
is very interesting.
I can bathe and
brush my teeth
myself. Sometimes
I help my mother
to do housework
such as fold

clothes and make the bed. I
usually go to Toys-R-Us, it is
a good place to me because
there are many different
kinds of toys. My hobby is
making Gundam models because it is
fun. Nice
to meet
you!

Mickey-Wan-Kenobi
by Leah Fung

Some Interesting things I like –Corey Chan

A long time ago there was a
beautiful princess named Kelly, and a
good prince named Jacky. They lived in
a castle. Jacky had a lot of people and
some horses to help him, and Kelly had
a lot of helpers to help her too. When
they first met, they were unfriendly,
so they didn't do anything together.

are in Hong Kong. They are
Making some cake!

good places to play. I go
there with my family and my

I like to make a cake
with my mum because it is
interesting, and I can learn
how to make a cake.
I like to go to Disneyland and Ocean Park. They

friends.
I like to play basketball
too. It is a good sport. It can
make you fit and healthy. I
can play it in a sports center

Parkour across Hong Kong

I like eating some food
with my mum and sister because after school we are hungry.
I can make some paper
animals for my sister because I
like my sister very
much.
If you want
to have lots of
friends, you need to
talk to others.

However, Princess Kelly’s fa-

with my schoolmates.

The Best of the Best -Thomas Choi

How to have lots of Friends -Kathy Wong
I like to share food with
my friends at school because at
those times we are very happy.

After one month, the prince
came and tried to talk to Kelly. So
they became good friends. Then they
wanted to marry each other, so they
asked their parents.

You need to be happy and don't
get angry to others too.
You can share some
food with others too. When you
share the food, you and they will
be very happy. You can play
with them. You need to be
friendly too.

Have lots of Friends!

When they have a problem in the homework,
you can help them.
If you do
these, you can have
lots of friends.

Be a Good Student!

Today, Steve goes to
mine but suddenly he sees that
Herobrine is behind him. Herobrine wants to swing his sword
to fight Steve, fortunately Steve dodges Herobrine’s sword.
Steve hates Herobrine and
Herobrine hates Steve.
Later, Steve brings his
bows, food, medicine and
swords to Herobrine’s house.
He picks up his bow, and
shouts. “Herobrine, come
down to have a fight!” Herobrine brings his sword. Steve

doesn’t dodge the blow so he
gets hurt.
At the same time,
Alex sees Herobrine about
to kill Steve, so he doesn’t
let Herobrine hurt him. Alex
picks up his sword and kills
Herobrine. Herobrine dies.
Steve sees that Alex
helps him, so he says,
“Thank you Alex!”
Steve wins!
We can learn
that helping others is
the best!

ther did not agree to let her marry the
good prince Jacky.
After that, the prince tried to
talk to her father to convince the good
king to let him marry his daughter.
In the end, they married together and they were very happy in
their life.
In this story, we can learn that
talking to
people can
help solve our
problems.

